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My Fellow Rotarians,
Congratulations once again to Cr. Amanda Stone, Mayor of the City Of
Yarra, on her induction at the last meeting as an Honorary Rotarian of our
Club. We all look forward to having you as a Member and working with
you on a Rotary project.
Amanda did convey to us last Monday that her father is a Rotarian & that
she was personally honoured to be joining our Richmond Rotary Club.
Well done and a warm welcome Amanda - and as time permits, we hope to
see you at another meeting soon.
The new concept Rotary Club, cee.b.d is gathering pace and a further 3 meetings are planned.
Trevor Pang & Krissy O'Reilly are fully involved currently & will no doubt report back to us as to
how it’s progressing. Well done to you both on your commitment to this innovative project. (See
report on cee.b.d on page 3)
Last Thursday evening I attended the monthly Heritage Cluster Group meeting. (Involves the Rotary
Clubs of Fitzroy, Carlton, Brunswick, Collingwood and Richmond). The recent combined fundraiser
- the Carvery and Trivia Night held at the Fitzroy Town Hall - netted $1,914.00 per club. A great
effort and thank you to all our Members and Friends, plus their family and friends, who
participated! This will make new-Mum Elissa smile – being our Fundraising Chair!
I am writing this late in the week and I am still looking forward to our day visit this coming Sunday
to Rochester/Corop for ‘A Day On the Hill’ at Lake Cooper Winery with the Friends of Richmond
Rotary. Thank you to Jenny List, FoRR Coordinator, for her organization of this our Club outing to
show support for the drought-affected Rochester, Corop and District communities – and particularly
to our friends in the Rochester Rotary Club.
By the time you read this at our Monday, 19th Club meeting, you will have heard all about the trip &
found out just how successful our BBQ was on the Saturday.
I’m placing my bet that next week’s MOCK RACING NIGHT meeting on the 26th October
will be right on track and one not to be missed! Don’t be left at the post – Dot Brown is taking
bookings now. See the flyer on page 4 for all details.
To all our Rotarians & Friends, have a great week The Future Of Rotary Is In YOUR HANDS
Michael O’Sullivan
President 2009-2010

________________________________________________________
OCTOBER IS ROTARY VOCATIONAL SERVICES MONTH
MON 2nd November: NO MEETING – NO TIGER RAG
As there won’t be a Club meeting on Monday, 2 nd November, due to Melbourne Cup Day,
Tuesday, 3rd November, The Tiger Rag edition for that week will not be produced.
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RICHMOND ROTARY CLUB
ARE ON TRACK TO PRESENT OUR MOCK RACING NIGHT
MONDAY 26th October
at the Amora Hotel Riverwalk, 649 Bridge Road, Richmond
6.30pm for 7.00pm
*Chaff bags: 2 course dinner *Cost: $30 on the nose

RACE ALONG & JOIN IN THE FUN OF THE NIGHT!
SADDLE UP & TROT OUT YOUR FAMILY & FRIENDS MAKE UP A TABLE & CANTER TO THE CLUB TO
CELEBRATE THE 2009 CUP SEASON!
Competitions for Best Hat & Best TieLadies wear your best hat & Gentlemen your best tie.
(Or vice versa if that’s your wont – we won’t whinny!)

The award-winning ABC sports commentator & journalist,
Gerard Whateley, will take to the broadcast box to record our
very own phantom Melbourne Cup call in advance!
All proceeds support Richmond Rotary’s community fundraising.
Be on track ’cos you won’t want to miss the most prestigious
event on the racing calendar, with a fine field of fillies and fellas!
Lift those heels! Get up a gallop – just don’t stall & end up a late
starter. Or worse, get off to a false start! Tote up your attendance
by calling the Club ‘bookie’ ASAP for catering purposes.
Contact our ‘galloping girl’, Dot Brown, at:
browndot@tpg.com.au or mobile: 0419 314 046
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ROTARY OF THE FUTURE: Cee.b.d
Report by PP Trevor Pang
I have witnessed a BIRTH! Actually, it could be the second birth in as many
weeks for the Rotary Club of Richmond. The first of course is the arrival of
Lewis Peter Marriott (to Simon & Elissa) – Lewis is our youngest Richmond Rotarian. And he
was at the Great Australian Bike Ride’s welcome home celebration, as the photos have attested –
so bravo, Lewis!
Last Sunday 11th October, I attended the Vision Meeting of the proposed new club cee.b.d.
Proposed to cater for 18-30 year old professionals not interested in the current structure of
Rotary but with a strong conviction of Service Above Self, Drive, Enthusiasm & Community
Spirit. They also have an understanding in the value of Networking & partnerships. All are time
poor, all very busy & all still trying to map out their direction in life – & yet all showed a
profound commitment to our community! They are astute enough to appreciate the power of the
Rotary juggernaut & the value to be gained in working under the umbrella of Rotary. That’s not
to say they will embrace all our traditions & philosophies, nor is it expected that we embrace
theirs – we need to meet somewhere in the middle – we need to be flexible. They are our future
& the key to remaining relevant. If we don’t we will be dinosaurs in our own lifetime… &
sooner than we think. Notwithstanding, they are a like a breath of Fresh Air.
So where are we at with cee.b.d? They have around 30 interested in chartering a new club.
Included are ex 4-5 RYLAians, 3-4 sons & daughters of Rotarians (including James Day, son of
our Sandy Day). An impressive young man Sandy! Many registered & attended the training day,
held 2 weeks ago.
They have ratified in principle that:
- That they will have weekly meetings – perhaps one compulsory, one project based & 2
electronic via facebook, twitter etc.
- They will be project-based & have identified key avenues
- They have acknowledged that 50% attendance is mandatory
- They have accepted that there is a financial responsibility to cover RI, RDU, Insurance,
District dues & club expenses.
- They will abide by the RI Constitution with exceptions to be ratified
- They have agreed that a donated meeting venue is preferred with meals/drinks afterwards as
an option. (Investigations underway for International House & Graduate House at Melbourne
University.)
- They have agreed that Tuesday evening 6.30pm is the likely meeting time
- A drafted timeline of 2 further organizational meetings & a co-ordinator appointed:
1. Tuesday 20 October 2009 at Bimbo’s Pizza Restaurant – Brunswick Street
2. Tuesday 27 October 2009 at Bimbo’s Pizza Restaurant – Brunswick Street
3. Tuesday 10 November 2009 – First Trail Club Meeting.
So how can we help?
- Richmond Rotary has been invited to host the new Club
- Pending Board & Club approval, the Membership Committee to take charge of the
sponsorship
- I have agreed be the District Representative of cee.b.d
- Krissy has agreed to assist & will be the conduit between Richmond & cee.b.d
There’s still a lot to be done. But, if successful, this will be a watershed for our District & will
ensure a roadmap for the future of Rotary. So we need to get behind this fantastic initiative.
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Welcome to Rotary eClub One, the world's first web based Rotary club.
http://www.rotaryeclubone.org
Rotary eClub One is just like any traditional Rotary club. The only difference is
That members meet on-line to coordinate service projects and enjoy fellowship with
like-minded Rotarians. If you are a Rotarian, and you are visiting this above website for a make-up
credit, there are two basic requirements:
First ... Click on the MAKE-UP PROGRAMS link in the grey panel and spend 30 minutes or more
reading program articles and viewing video content.
Next ... Click on the REQUEST MAKEUP link in the grey panel and follow the instructions
The Rotary e-Club One website keeps thousands of Rotarians connected, informed and inspired 24
hours a day, 7 days a week. More than 100 programs are available with current programs changing
regularly. All programs are archived. Rotary International bylaws say that 30 minutes average
on an eclub website constitutes an online makeup. Members in Rotary eClub One are located in
countries from around the world. Members and Visitors contribute thousands of dollars per year
toward projects both in localities where members reside, and in other countries where help is
needed. The concept of Rotary eClub One was originally submitted to Rotary International as a part
of the New Models program and sponsored by the Rotary Club of Boulder Colorado, USA.
Attendance in Rotary eClub is based on a minimum of reported service hours each month. Service
hours consist of personal projects, attending other Rotary clubs, and other ‘Service Above Self’
activities. Club banners can be displayed after a makeup – they are attached using a 175x175px
JPG, with a white background, to the link, and banners are changed frequently. Rotary eClub One
is happy to play a part in helping to keep a Rotarian connected, informed and inspired.
(Compiled by Sub-Editor from information at www.rotaryeclubone.org)

HELP! WE NEED AN ACTING SUB-EDITOR FOR 1 TIGER RAG
EDITION ONLY…
As Annie Wysham, The Tiger Rag Sub-Editor, will not be available, for family reasons, to
prepare and collate The Tiger Rag for the Monday 9th November edition, a volunteer
scribe(s) is/are sought for that edition. The edition will be scaled back to 8 pages only for
that week & some pages will be pre-prepared for you.
If no-one volunteers, then sadly the issue will not be produced for the 9th November
meeting.
Contact Annie by email or on 0419 100 287 if you would like to volunteer or wish to know
more about what is required.
A DAY ON THE HILL at Lake Cooper Estate, Corop, (near Rochester) was enjoyed by Richmond Rotary
Members, Friends & their families, yesterday, Sunday, October 18th , thanks to the organization of the Friends of
RCR & their Coordinator, Jenny List. Look for the report & pics in next week’s Tiger Rag.

Did you hear about the Buddhist who refused his dentist's Novocain during
root canal work? He wanted to transcend dental medication!
Borrow money from pessimists--they don't expect it back.
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LAST WEEK’S SPEAKER: GARMA MIWATJ YOUTH
EDUCATIONAL FORUM, AUGUST 2009 - A VOLUNTEER’S
EXPERIENCE.
Report by Jean Marc Berthier
“A garma is a sort of place – of rich resources for many people,
this garma thing. For all yolngu [people]. Like this, all yolngu
always used to come to this thing garma, coming together, all
different groups.” Gunygulu Yunupingu
Joanna Stackhouse is an Outdoor and Environmental Studies teacher at Melbourne Girls’ College,
Richmond. She came to her first Rotary Club of Richmond meeting about 1 year ago as a candidate
for the 2009 GSE team, going to Turkey. Our club sponsored her. She went through the gruelling
selection process, and missed out by a ‘whisker’. Being a dynamic young person, other special
opportunities have opened up since. Joanna was invited back to Richmond Rotary to talk about one
of these such amazing experiences – one which our Club helped make happen via the donation of
$350…. this experience was ‘Garma'.
This Garma experience is connected initially to her family - Joanna’s sister Katie, is an artist and art
teacher at Komilda College in Darwin. She has been excitedly telling her for the past year about the
big Indigenous Festival called Garma that is held every year in North East Arnhem Land in the
Northern Territory. Garma is run by the Yothu Yindi Foundation - a not-for-profit Aboriginal
charitable organization whose mission is for Yolnu and other indigenous Australians to have the
same level of wellbeing and life opportunities as non-indigenous Australians. Garma is a large and
dusty outdoor festival that is held on a beautiful piece of Yolnu land overlooking the Gulf of
Capentaria. It is a colourful event with a set of humble, yet very deep purposes. It is a place where
indigenous and non-indigenous Australians can experience together a showcase of cultural traditions
and practices and participate in a series of formal and informal learning experiences and forums.
Garma brings together many indigenous clan groups from Arnhem Land, Australia’s Top End and
across the nation. It also draws educators, artists, academics, filmmakers, politicians and interested
public from around the country. And…most importantly to Jo - it brings young people! Within the
larger Garma Festival is a smaller, mini festival which is run for the young people and this is called
Garma Youth Forum.
It is run by Anglicare Australia and each year they invite a range of professional people, like Joanna,
from all over the country to participate in the Youth Forum. For the past few years her sister, Katie,
has been running printmaking workshops in the Youth Forum. By the end of the festivals each of the
young people have a gorgeous little lino print piece of artwork that they have made to take home
with them. Other workshops that are run at the Youth Forum each year are: Hip Hop (a dance
program), Syn FM (Radio broadcasting), Drum Beat (a self-esteem drum and procussion workshop)
and a Personal Development and Leadership workshop (a series of community strengthening
workshops focussing on mental health, protective behaviours and substance misuse). Traditional
activities such as spear making workshops are run for the young men and the collection of local
bush foods and medicine for the young women. Joanna’s role was as a group leader for a group of
youths rotating around each of the workshops.
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Whilst the Garma youth forum is a separated space from
the main Garma, youths are warmly welcomed into the
wider festival and one of the highlights for the young
people is performing the traditional Bungal Dance in the
festival closing ceremony on the main Garma ceremonial
ground. Joanna then showed us a short film which
described well what the Garma festival was all about. We
could see that the Garma Forum has amazing energy and
the young people get so much out of it. There are many indigenous kids that sign up to be part of the
program, but also local non-indigenous young people from the nearby mining towns, such as
Nhulunbuy. It was also fantastic to see some school groups from Brisbane and even a school from
here in Victoria on the Mornington Peninsula. Joanna would love to take a school group or a
community group to Garma next year, as it provides such an amazing insight into how strong and
alive indigenous culture is here in Australia. Sometimes here in the south, we feel a massive
disconnection to indigenous Australia and Jo is just blown away by the people enthusiasm and sincere
wish to share their culture with us – the non- indigenous people.
Garma, is a Yolnu word and concept meaning ‘both-ways learning’ through negotiation and balance.
The essence of the festival was really about learning from and about each other and keeping culture
alive by doing this. Each of the activities at the youth forum allowed the young people (and
volunteers) from different backgrounds to experience Yolnu culture, language and law, as well as
creating opportunities for them to make new friends and contacts and expand skills and voice ideas
and concerns about the environment, their community and their future. Joanna expressed how lifechanging the experience was for her, hoping it will strongly shine through her teaching here in
Richmond’s MGC. Question time showed how Members and Friends are eager to know more about
indigenous culture: communication, different languages, the financing of such an event, etc.
To know more about Garma, go to: www.garma.telstra.com

Why Biggin&Scott?
Supreme Service for ALL Property Transactions
28 Bridge Road Richmond 3121
Tel

9429 9177

richmond@bigginscott.com.au
CONGRATULATIONS TO THIS PROUD GOLD MEDAL WINNER!
Our RYAP/Next Step Sponsor & keen Richmond Rotary Club supporter,
John Browne (Motto Fashion), is now the WORLD MASTERS
PENTATHLON CHAMPION after winning the gold medal in Sydney last
week! It just goes to show what a dedicated & committed young 57+ yearold can do!
Sydney hosted the 7th World Masters Games from 10-18 October 2009.
Like the Olympics, the World Masters Games have
been held every four years since they began in
Toronto, Canada, in 1985. Australians had a strong
Masters sport presence and the 2009 event was the
third time that the World Masters Games have been
staged in Australia after Brisbane (1994) and
Melbourne (2002).
The Sydney 2009 World Masters Games motto was:
FIT, FUN & FOREVER YOUNG - describes fit & fabulous young John Browne to a 'T'!
http://www.2009worldmasters.com/
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ROTARY CLUB OF BENDIGO TO ASSIST IN REBUILDING SAMOA
Source: DISTRICT GOVERNOR'S WEEKLY MESSAGE, Networker, Issue 15, 5 th
October, 2009
The Rotary Club of Bendigo has a long association with the island nation of Samoa and, as
result, is determined to play a pivotal role in that country’s recovery from the devastating
impacts of the tsunami that hit on the 29th September….
…In order for the volunteers to complete their tasks, money is required for the purchase and
transport of tools and materials. The extent of the assistance that will be able to be provided
will be determined by the amount of funds available.
A nationwide fundraising appeal has been launched in partnership with the Bendigo Bank
Community Enterprise Foundation. That foundation has agreed to establish a management
account to receive tax deductible donations.
Donations will be able to be made at a Bendigo Bank Branch or at the following website:
www.bendigobank.com.au/foundation. [ See flyer on Page 15 of the web edition]
Further information may be obtained from Colin Burns, 5443 1563, or cjburns1@bigpond.com
- DG Colin Muir

HELP SAMOA & MANILA - AN URGENT APPEAL FOR GOODS
BELOW IS THE URGENT GOODS-REQUIRED LIST RECEIVED FROM THE ROTARY
CONTACT IN SAMOA:
1. Clothing (summer)
2. Bedding/linen/pillows
3. Tinned Food
4. Cutlery / crockery/mugs/glasses
5. Analgesics
6. Wheelchairs
7. Tools hammers/nails/saws/screws/screwdrivers
8. *Refrigerators
9. Chairs (stackable) tables (foldable)
10. Hygiene products soap/toothbrushes/toothpaste/combs/brushes/feminine products
*Samoa’s power supply is 240 V - same as us.
The Richmond Rotary contact for your goods & donations is President Michael.
Email: michael@mbsofficenational.com.au or M: 0417 396 432

The Hardware Shop
16 River Street, Richmond
ph: 8416 1668

Richmond’s ONLY Proper Timber & Hardware Store
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ON
THE
SPOT

Dot (Dorothy) Brown
Rotary Club of Richmond
2009-2010: Fundraising
Committee; Slade
Literary Award; Relief Treasurer in
Treasurer’s absence; Occasional
Club Cashier; Janice’s travelling
companion (HUGE task but
someone has to do it!)

_______________________________________________________

What year and why did you join Richmond Rotary?
Early 1996.
Being a friend of Janice Kesterton I was often invited to attend special RCR
occasions, such as the Slade Award, Ainger Award and other special event nights.
I enjoyed many great nights and met many committed Richmond Rotarians. Janice
encouraged me to join and suggested joining prior to our trip to Copenhagen. So
one of my first involvements as a Rotarian was to attend the World Convention in
Copenhagen wearing my name badge with the ribbon attached stating: “New
Member.” I believe that as I move towards retirement, joining Rotary, an
organization with a focus on assisting others both here and in other parts of the
world, to be a worthwhile commitment; although to date I am still working almost
fulltime and never seem to have enough time for all I want to fit into my life,
including spending time with my family. This includes my 93 year old mother, two
wonderful children, their partners and two beautiful grandchildren -with another on
the way!

What keeps you committed to Rotary itself?
Knowing all the great projects Rotary is involved in and the success being achieved
both locally and internationally. I also enjoy the fellowship with other Rotarians
within our Club.

What was your very first Rotary project?
I think one of my first projects was as a Judge of the Slade Awards.

What’s been your favourite RCR commitment and why?
I enjoyed very much being part of the ‘Kids Day Out’ committee last year and seeing
the joy on the faces of all the little ones who attended this great day. Really nice to
hear feedback from one parent thanking us for her child’s delight - having attended
the day after some traumatic times in their life they had been experiencing.

What keeps you awake at night?
Very little, as by the time I hit the pillow I am usually well and truly ready for pillow
point!
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Dear President,
THE MOVIE ‘AMELIA’ - SCREENING FOR POLIO FUNDRAISER
A special flyer has been prepared by the Manager of The Rotary Foundation - South
Pacific & Philippines Office, Bruce Allen, to assist in the promotion of a very special Polio
Challenge fundraising event and a copy of the flyer is shown here.
Screening date of November 11th.
I would also ask that you consider making this screening a
‘Make-Up’ with the idea that it becomes a nation-wide
celebration of who we are and what we do.
It’s very appropriate that we have this event during November,
Rotary Foundation Month, as it gives us yet another reason to
stand tall.
Best regards
Colin Muir
Governor 2009/10
Rotary International
District 9800

INVESTMENT TIPS FOR TROUBLED TIMES If any of you have any money left, be aware of the next expected mergers so that you can get in on
the ground floor and make some BIG bucks. Watch for these consolidations in the near future:
1. Hale Business Systems, Mary Kay Cosmetics, Fuller Brush, and
W. R. Grace Co. will merge and become Hale, Mary, Fuller, Grace.
2. Polygram Records, Warner Bros. and Zesta Crackers join forces
and become Poly, Warner, Cracker.
3. Zippo Manufacturing, Audi Motors, Dofasco and Dakota Mining will
merge and become ZipAudiDoDa
5. FedEx is expected to join its competitor, UPS, and become FedUP.
6. Fairchild Electronics and Honeywell Computers will become Fairwell
Honeychild.
8. Knotts Berry Farm and the National Organization of Women will
become Knott NOW!
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?
NEED TO NOTE –
*October is Vocational Services Month
?
Friday, 23rd October, Melbourne Girls College ‘WORLD 350 DAY’ EVENT – An
International Day of Climate Action. All day event at the school & a concert from 3.00pm-7.00pm.
EVERYBODY WELCOME (Governor of Victoria to officially open the event) Contact: Annie
Wysham
?
Saturday, 24th October, 1.00pm-5.00pm & Sunday 25th October, 10.00am-5.00pm- Carlton
Rotary Club’s ART SHOW. (Formal opening by invitation, Friday 23 rd, 6.00pm-8.00pm) Royal
Society of Victoria, 9 Victoria St, Melb. Info/Contact: Phil Kreveld on 0418 530 781 or email him
at: p.Kreveld@bigpond.com
?
DON’T MISS THIS ONE! Monday 26th October, 6.30pm for 7.00pm at Amora Hotel,
MOCK RACING NIGHT – Celebrate the Cup Season. Our very own Phantom Cup call!
Competitions for Best Hat & Best Tie (See flyer in this Tiger Rag for all details) Contact: Dot
Brown, Mobile: 0419 314 046
*November is Foundation Month
MON 2nd November: NO MEETING – NO TIGER RAG: There won’t be a Club
meeting on Mon., 2nd November, due to Melbourne Cup Day, Tues, 3 rd November
?
Wednesday, 11thNovember – Polio Challenge – Movie screening, ‘Amelia’. YOU CAN HELP
ERADICATE POLIO JUST BY GOING TO THIS MOVIE! Coming to a Cinema near you on
the November 11th. Further details TBA (Contact: Pres. Michael OS)
*December is Family of Rotary Month
?
Tuesday, 7 th December - JOINT MEETING WITH RC FITZROY. Venue: Wine Liquidation
Centre, 58 Queens Parade, Fitzroy North VIC 3068 (03) 9486 (Pres. Michael)
?
Monday, 14thDecember – LAST CLUB MEETING OF THE YEAR! 6.30pm for 7.00pm at the
Amora Hotel 
%̄
¯

Christmas Dinner Meeting 
%̄
¯

- Christmas Carols with the
Salvation Army Band ensemble, plus a visit from Santa! Cost: TBA 
%̄
¯

Wear a
touch of Xmas! 
%̄
¯

Please bring along your donations of unwrapped gifts of toys &
games. Your friends, families, sponsors & supporters all welcome! (Bookings essential thru
President Michael)
2010
*January is Rotary Awareness Month
?
Monday, 11th January, 2010 - FIRST CLUB MEETING OF THE YEAR! A BBQ in the park.
Venue & details TBA (Contact: Pres. Michael)
*February is World Understanding Month
?
February 2010 –Lunar New Year Dinner Details TBA (Contact: Pres. Michael)

?
?
?
Check out Rotary District 9800's latest event listings at ‘News and Events’ & ‘Events
Calendar’. Go to:
http://www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au/Members/NetworkerOnlineArticles#Grapes
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THE GREAT AUSTRALIAN BIKE RIDE – FINISHED!!!!
The Gr eat Austral ian Bik e R iders cro ssed th e fi ni sh li ne to a Mad H atter s Tea
P ar ty w el come on October 10th i n L in coln Squ ar e, Car lton , after a 7 mo nth, n in estage ri de arou nd Australi a th at began in Mel bou rn e on th e 21 st March. They
w ere on the r oad r aisin g fun ds and aw ar en ess fo r Au st rali an R otary Health and
mental health resear ch .
R ichmon d R otary w ere w el l r epresen ted in th e last l eg by our 5 fi t 'n fab team of
OXYGens' coor din ator, R otari an Kr issy O'R eil ly , R otari an Simon Marr iott, Kri ssy's
friend , Mark and Frien ds of RCR - Mark Fiel din g and Frank Bel zu nce.
Kr issy pr esented t he 4 ri ders w ho co mpleted each stage w i th a commemo rativ e
pl aque each . The b unch of GABR cycli sts then rode d ow n Sw anston Street t o the
Melbo urn e Tow n Hal l w h er e they w ere w elcomed by the Depu ty Lor d May or, Cr.
Su san Ri ley. On the steps of the Tow n Hal l Kri ssy present ed AR H w i th
a sponsor sh ip ch eq ue for o ver $1,00 0 to go tow ards Yout h Depr ession and
Su icid e Resear ch . CONGR ATULATIONS TEAM!

B
More Pix on
Page 13
Web Edition

ROUND AUSTRALIA GABR FINISH IMAGES Photos from Saturday 10th October - GABR finish - can be found at:
http://rotarybmc.org/album/index.php?cat=17
Note there are 2 albums - one with about 80 (selected) images and the other has
contact sheets of all images.
The first albums images can be shown at 900 pixels. If larger images are required, email
me with the numbers.
Regards,
Ian Ballantine
Rotary Club of Bentleigh Moorabbin Central
District 9810
rotarybmc.org ian@rotarybmc.org
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